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Labour Community Services is a project of the Toronto & York Region Labour Council
in partnership with United Way Greater Toronto. The historic partnership between the
Labour Council and United Way was established on May 10th 1956, when the Labour
Council unanimously adopted a resolution that called for the establishment of the
United Fund Corporation (the United Way of its time). In 1982 this historic partnership
gave birth to Labour Community Services. 35 years later Labour Community Services
is still on the front lines working with labour and community groups towards a just
and equitable society for all.
Labour Community Services
15 Gervais Drive, Suite 603 Toronto, Ontario M3C 1Y8, Canada
Phone: 416.445.5819 | Fax: 416.445.5146
labourcommunityservices.ca
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Greetings
From John Cartwright, President, Board of Directors - Labour Community Services

Often accompanied by unified hand clapping “sí, se
puede”, frequently translated “yes, we can” was the rallying cry for
the United Farm Workers in 1970s. As 2017 drew to a close and I
reflected on the many areas of achievements. I was reminded of
the significance of the words sí, se puede. The Toronto and York
Region Labour Council’s 2016 – 2019 strategic directions includes
the forging of solidarity across unions and community and reads:
“We need to strengthen the collective support for those engaged
in tackling economic inequity and discrimination. Organize efforts,
contract fights, and campaigns on key social justice issues deserve
broad support and the expertise that Labour Council has developed
over the years of struggle. The Council will relentlessly advance
policies for inclusion and respect, challenging both ourselves and
other to ensure that equity is a core practice of every organization
in greater Toronto.”
While not new in its essence the above reminds us that sí, se puede
is the approach that must be taken as new and different solidarity
paths are forged between the labour movement and communities.
In 2017, along with our project Labour Community Services we did
just that.
Dominating 2017 was: Labour Law Reform; Confronting Racism;
Environment Sustainability and Good Jobs. On the labour law front
we engaged with community groups to ensure that improvements
to Ontario’s Employment Standard Act (ESA) and Labour Relations
Act (LRA) truly benefited workers. While we did not get everything
we wanted much was achieved, and some ground lost in the
1990s was regained. The tragic killings at the Quebec mosque
reverberated across the country. Labour realized that we have
an ongoing obligation to challenge and bring an end to systemic
racism, including in our own back yard. From an environmental
perspective; an analysis of TransformTO showed that while Toronto
is already reducing its carbon footprint it’s not happening fast
enough.
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Last year we continued our
work with environmental
community groups and
called on city council
to live up to its
commitment and full
fund
TransformTO.
Toronto’s
economy
is underpinned by
worker’s
ability
to
participate in the labour
market. We know, from
research, that the nature of
the labour market has changed,
and is changing. It is for this reason
that in 2017 we continued our efforts to establish community
benefits as an irrevocable element of infrastructure and major
capital investment.
In reflecting on the year that was; I must commend Labour
Community Services for playing the vital role of bridge builder
between labour and community. The work the organization takes
on exemplifies spirit of the words “sí, se puede”, as we look towards
a time when we can all proudly in a unified had clap proclaim “sí lo
hicimos”, “yes, we did it!”

Sincerly,

John Cartwright
President, Board of Directors - Labours Communty Serviecs

Greetings
From Faduma Mohamed, Labour Community Services Executive Director

What a year 2017 was! There are almost no words to
express the competency with which the staff of LCS (Labour
Community Services) welcomed and bid farewell to the year. I
hesitate to say that the year was a challenging one, because each
year comes with its own unique challenges and benefits.
On May 13th, 2017 we successfully hosted the inaugural LCS
fundraiser. The event was combined with the prestigious Bromley
Lloyd Armstrong Award which is presented annually to a union
member of affiliated locals of the Toronto & York Region Labour
Council who have demonstrate excellence in areas of Equity and
Human Rights. The 2017 award recipients were Tyler Downey
Service Employees International Union-Healthcare (SEIU), and
Helen Liu of UNITE HERE LOCAL75. It was with sadness that we
learned of Helen passing in December 2017. Her legacy of activism
will continue to be an inspiration for others.
The LCS team at United Way York Region & Toronto demonstrated
tenacity in supporting the partnership between Labour and United
Way. Our charity of choice, United Way raised 105 million in 2017,
surpassing its largest goal ever. The United Way of Toronto-York is
distributing more than half of a major investment to areas outside
the downtown core, where poverty is deemed to be particularly
severe. The investments are dedicated to address income inequality,
$88 million contribution is said to be the largest investment made
by our United Way to date, with 65 per cent being targeted to areas
outside the downtown core.
2017 was also the year in which the Anti-Racism Act, came into
effect. The act solidifies work started by Ontario’s Anti-Racism
Directorate in 2016. Here at LCS we are acutely aware that it was
the Black Lives Matter social movement that refocused attention
on racism. The emboldening of racism in the guise of nationalism,
the rise in anti-black racism etc. that took root in 2016 continued
into 2107. In 2016 we voiced our commitment to addressing racism
and in 2017, with the support of the Toronto & York Region Labour
Council and its Equity Committee, we initiated a Systemic Racism
project with the goal of giving labour leaders the tools necessary
to address systemic racism.

The delivery of the Labour
Community
Advocate
Training
program
in
Toronto
and
York
Region, continue to be
in demand with some
unions
requesting
customized delivery
of
the
program.
Throughout
2107
Special
Projects
collaborated with Social
Planning York Region and
held consultations on Ontario
Basic Income, and the Federal
Poverty Reduction Plan with reports submitted to the provincial
and federal governments; and hosting community conversations
entitled, “What’s Poverty Got to Do With It?”
As always administration and finance was key to the infrastructure
that allows LCS to succeed year after year in the work we do. In 2017
administration and finance ensured that fiduciary responsibility as it
related to the trusteeing of: Toronto Community Benefits Network,
Career Navigator, and Community for Responsibility Development
were met.
Midway through 2017 I was beset with health issue. During my
recovery the staff team at LCS never missed a beat. They utilized
technology that allowed me to optimize my work with them from
a distance. For their willingness and ability to turn what could have
been a challenge into an opportunity to work differently I thank
them and look forward to our continued quest to fulfill our mission
of achieving “just and equitable society for all”.
Sincerly,

Faduma Mohamed
Labour Communty Services, Executive Director
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Greetings
From Daniele Zanotti, President, Chief Executive Director - United Way Toronto & York Region

Dear Friends
One hundred and forty-six years of a committed and
fruitful partnership —this is the ongoing legacy of a collaboration
that has yielded such positive results.
United Way’s partnership with Toronto & York Region Labour
Council is one that has helped us thrive as an organization and
strengthen the community services sector all across this region.
We share a commitment to fighting poverty in all its forms and
to giving the people we support access to the tools they need to
succeed. Our combined efforts around the Community Benefits
Agreement (CBA), now enshrined in provincial legislation, is just
one example of how our cooperation continues to impact positive
change.
CBA provides local workers with access to training and employment
opportunities that open the door to good-paying and stable jobs
in the trades. Today, we’re working to expand and formalize CBA
into Peel Region, and a framework for the Hurontario LRT has been
signed by Metrolinx. Throughout this expansion, we know that
labour will continue to play a pivotal role.
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Congratulations on all you
have achieved to-date – and
all you help us achieve,
together.
We
look
forward
to continuing this
important partnership
that is improving the
quality of life for so
many of our residents.

Always and only, thank you.

Daniele Zanotti
United Way Toronto & York Region
President & Chief Executive Officer

Together, we can build a just
and equitable society for all.

Special Projects
LCS is invested in ensuring improvements to minimum wage, the elimination of poverty, building
healthy communities, advancing diversity, equity, creating opportunities for leadership development,
and supporting the value of the community social service sector.
Rexdale Rising

Good Jobs for All (GJFA)

A commitment to a Community benefits approach to responsible
development. For more than a decade, the people of North
Etobicoke have urged that any casino or gaming expansion at
Woodbine must provide real benefits to offset the strong concern
within our neighbourhoods based on religious, moral, economic,
policing, quality of life, health and welfare concerns about organized
gambling.
This has been the position of local residents and workers ever
since CORD (now part of TCBN) was organized to respond to the
proposed “Woodbine Live!” redevelopment in 2008.
Through in-depth consultation with many local residents and
organizations over the past few years, TCBN has developed a
Community Benefits Agreement (CBA) proposal that was submitted
to Ontario Gaming GTA LP (Great Canadian Gaming, Brookfield,
Clairvest partnership) representatives. Many points of the proposal
builds on CBAs that have been signed in other jurisdictions across
North America.
TCBN is currently in the process of negotiating this comprehensive
CBA agreement to provide training, good jobs, local procurement
and other opportunities for North Etobicoke residents and
residents of other disadvantaged neighbourhoods in Toronto. We
want to ensure that this agreement includes specific targets to be
monitored by the City of Toronto and TCBN and achieved by the
operator, OGGLP.

Labour Community Services is a founding member of the Good Jobs
For All Coalition (GJFA). Responding to the loss in manufacturing
jobs; GJFA was established in 2008, as a labour \ community alliance.
In the years since, GJFA has undertaken initiatives to improve
living and working conditions in Canada’s largest urban center. In
2017, special projects staff along with
Cammie Peirce comprised the GJFA’s
delegation that presented and answered
questions at Queens Park on Bill 148 (Fair
Workplaces, Better Jobs Act, 2017). Also
in 2017, GJFA’s Employment Insurance
(EI) Working Group sponsored a Toronto
Roundtable with the Parliamentary
Committee reviewing EI services. The
working group connected with EI groups
in Quebec, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan doing similar work. By the
end of the process success was realized when some changes to EI,
called for by the group were made.

Please visit rexdalerising.ca for campaign updates and upcoming
events.
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Urban Alliance on Race Relations (UARR)
The 2017 International Day For the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination (IDERD) was marked by UARR, with the support of
Labour Community Services and the Toronto & York Region Labour
Council. The community forum, co-hosted by UARR and the Labour
Council, encouraged attendees to STEP UP and SPEAK OUT against
racism and injustice. The event saw hundreds of people gather at
Toronto City Hall in acknowledgment and affirmation of the type of
city we all want and aspire to live in.

Special Projects
LCS is invested in ensuring improvements to minimum wage, the elimination of poverty, building healthy
communities, advancing diversity and equity, creating opportunities for leadership development and
supporting the value of the community social service sector.
Addressing Systemic Racism

Diverse Workers’ Networks

Working with the Toronto & York Region Labour Council; Labour
Community Services launched an initiative to combat systemic
racism. 2017 saw the coming together of union leaders to engage
in discourse and share ideas and best practices for challenging
racism in the union and civil society. This undertaking will continue
into the coming year. This initiative recognizes the work done by
leaders in the Black Lives Matter movement, and their role in the
2017 announcement of “A Better Way Forward: Ontario’s 3-Year
Anti-Racism Strategic Plan” by the Ontario government”.

In 2017, the Diverse Workers’ Networks was integral in supporting
the important conversation of reforming and creating a new law –
Bill 148 for stronger worker rights. Network members were able to
strategize and take action with respect to the Changing Workplace
Review. Labour Community Services staff made educational
presentations on labour unions to the Somali Workers Network
focused on the importance of organized labour. The Somali Workers’
Network also drafted a submission for the changing workplace
review. The Ethiopian / Eritrean workers network discussed the
importance of promoting opportunities in the construction trades
for youth. Both diverse workers networks committed to advancing
equitable access and inclusion by addressing the rise of hate.
The networks committed to promoting the charter for inclusive
communities in workplaces to challenge all forms of hate.

Dixon Safety Committee (DSC) and Positive
Change Toronto (PCTO)
In 2017 LCS worked with PCTO as it continued to lead the DSC. Last
year the DCS questioned what impact, if any the, Toronto Police
Service’s “Transformational Task Force Report” would have on the
committee. Through meeting with representatives from Division 23;
the DSC was assured that modernization of Toronto police services
would not undo the gains made by the DCS over the last five years
as it related to thinks such as community relations. With this in mind
LCS, began working with the PCTO to explore promising practise
for continuation of DSC’s work in 2018.

Social Planning Council York Region (SPCYR)
Last year with no funding, but with support from LCS’s special
project SPCYR was able to elevate public discourse on several
key social issues. This resulted in hosting: three Basic Income
consultations in Sutton, Newmarket, and Richmond Hill that
culminated with a report submitted to the province. Two “What’s
Poverty Got to Do With It?” community conversations were held in
Newmarket, and Richmond Hill. Special projects staff was a panel
presenter at the “What’s Poverty Got to Do With It?” conversations.
The Newmarket conversation include a consultation on the Federal
Poverty Reduction Plan and was followed by a written submission
to the government.
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Labour Community Advocates
Training Program
A 10 week program designed to train union members to become referral agents in their workplaces.
This training program consists of a variety of modules that focused
on developing and enhancing: communication, interviewing &
referral skills, as well as providing information on issues that create
stress at work and life in general. Union members who graduate
from the program act as a referral agents in the work place helping
their sisters and brothers find services they are in need of when
circumstance warrant it.

The major roles of Labour Community Advocates are:
• To link workers facing workplace, personal or family challenges
with resources in the community;
• To identify community issues where the union can play a role,
through collective bargaining or social action; and
• To support community activism among union members, unions
and labour organizations.

This training is solution-based and incorporates labour principles
and work with community groups to identify appropriate resources.
Past participants have found the training to be useful in identifying
many of the danger signs that we are inclined to ignore in our work
and communities lives. Such as addiction, violence against women
and mental health issues to mention a few. The training will help
union members to recognize danger signs, what they mean, and
what they can do about them.

The Labour Community Advocate training program curriculum
is prepared by the Canadian Labour Congress and delivered by
labour community Services. And it’s funded by the United Way of
Toronto & York Region.

We engage experienced professionals who are working currently
in the field of community services to deliver several of the training
modules. The training also creates an opportunity for participants
to meet members from different unions who are affiliated to the
Toronto and York region labour council (TYRLC) and to network
locally while exchanging experiences and sharing ideas on social
Issues.
What do they do?
Labour Community Advocates are trained to act as a referral
agents to union members and to the local union itself. They have
the following responsibilities:
• To listen and provide a resource where union members can safely
and confidentially discuss a problem they are facing and identify
how to precede.
• To assist workers who are facing personal and family challenges
to help themselves through empowerment approach and find
appropriate resources in the community.
• To provide information to the union local and its members about
community services.
• To make referrals to appropriate community services and act as a
link or bridge for union members.
• To act as a liaison to the community on behalf of the local and
support member and union involvement in the community.
• To engage in prevention and union action by identifying issues
that are having an impact on members and the community, and to
identify ways the local union can respond.
• To follow-up and ensure that referrals are appropriate, services
meet the member’s needs, and support systems are in place once
the member returns to his/her job.
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As a matter of fact many, if not most, of the community services
are funded by our donations to United Way and through our tax
dollars. But many of us don’t know about these services and why
they do for our working people until we face crisis in our lives.

2017 Graduates
Labour Community Services Advocate Training Graduates.
Name

Last Name

Union		

Local

Level

Abdisa Ayana		CUPE		2191
1
Angelica jacobs		PSAC		638
1
Angella Archibald
CUPE		
2191
1
Antonina Di Trapani
USW		
1998
1
Bob
Cervelli		CUPE VAU		1
Brandon Haynes		CUPE		4948
1
Bryan
Hutley		ATU		113
1
Charlie Xerri		UNIFOR		414
1
Daniel
Ferguson		UNIFOR		414
1
Daniel M. Difrancesco
UNIFOR		
414
1
Dawn
Fleming		UNIFOR		414
1
Derek
Amegah		
PSAC/CEIU
638
1
Devinder Nijjar		PSAC		638
1
Diann
Thomson		UNIFOR		414
1
Eric
Pickering		UNIFOR		414
1
Evan
Johnston		CUPE		1281
1
Getahun Andarge		CUPE		2191
1
Gianluca Spagnola		UNIFOR		414
1
Greg
Fabrris		UNIFOR		414
1
Hether Harris		UNIFOR		414
1
Hope
Vandusen
UNIFOR		
414
1
Jackie
Taylor		PRLC			1
Joan
Turton		CUPE		2191
1
John
Herceg		UNIFOR		414
1
Jonathan Adebayo		
CUPE YR - LTC		
1
Joseph Van Rompay
UNIFOR		
414
1
Kaitlyn Teller		UNIFOR		222
1
Kimberley Brazeau		UNIFOR		414
1
Kristine Castanos		UNIFOR		414
1
Kumsa Baker		
Unitehere
75
1
Letezghi Tessema		OPSEU		528
1
Lucy
Fraioli		
CUPE YR - LTC		
1
Martilini Beckford		CUPE YR-LTC		1
Matthew Baig		
PSAC/CEIU
638
1
Michelle Herbert		
PSAC/CEIU
638
1
Miranda Liang		USW		1998
1
Nialle R. Gosine		PSAC		638
1
Nigel
Brookes		UNIFOR		414
1
Nirusan Selvarajah
UNIFOR		
414
1
Patricia Fowler		CUPE YR-LTC		1
Paul
J. Gooch		PSAC		638
1
Piper
Courchesne
PSAC		
638
1
Rechev Browne		UFCW		1006A
1
Rosy
Tikaprasad
UNIFOR		
673
1
Sandra Lee		CUPE		2191
1
Sheila
Kennedy		CUPE YR-LTC		1
Shermain Pereira		UNIFOR		414
1
Susan
McMurray
UNIFOR		
252
1

Name

Last Name

Tara
Taran
Terry M.
Van
Veronica

Groat		
PSAC/CEIU
638
Wharram		UNIFOR		414
Samuel		UNIFOR		414
Phanyen Cao
UNIFOR		
414
Araujo		PSAC		638

Union		

Local

Level
1
1
1
1
1

Name
Last Name
Union		
Local
Level
Abdelaziz El Mejdouby
USW		
1998
2
Ainy
Mohamed
CUPE		
4948
2
Ajay
Raikundalia
PSAC		
638
2
Chesley A.Thompson
PSAC/CEIU
638
2
Dahlia Alie 		
Workers united		
2
Genevieve Komanyor
OPSEU		
512
2
Hadgu Mesfen		CUPE		2191
2
Jennifer Robinson
UNIFOR		
6006
2
Jorge
Henriqiquez
CUPE		
2191
2
Ludmila Elias		USW		1998
2
Maryellen McIlmoyle
UNIFOR		
673
2
Monica Kulz		CUPE		4400
2
Nadine Wilson		SEIU		1
2
Rosy
Tikaprasad
UNIFOR		
673
2
Rowda Abubeker
OPSEU		
579
2
Shahin Adatia		PSAC		638
2
Tasha
Cummings
Workers united 156
2
Toni
Eyre		USW		1998
2
Walied Khogali		USW		7536
2
Wendy Zhang		OPSEU		586
2
Zewdi Redaey		N/A			2
Name
Last Name
Union		
Local
Level
Abdella Idris		
Unite here
75
3
Alvaro J Monico		USW		8328
3
Alzira
Silva-Bodington UNIFOR		
6006
3
Anna
Hodgson
UNIFOR		
414
3
Chris
Doukas		IBEW		353
3
Claudette Cameron stewart OPSEU		
555
3
Dana
James		UNIFOR		6006
3
Noreen Jones		UNIFOR		6006
3
Pamela Serrattan
OPSEU		
528
3
Paulina Corpuz		
Community TYRLC
3
Prab
Iyer		UNIFOR		6006
3
Raj
Narain		CWA			3
Shawn Varola		IBEW		353
3
Stacy-Ann Morgan
USW		
8300
3
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Testimonial
Dahlia Alie is an activist in her union, Workers United Canada Council; and a recent graduate of the
Labour Community Advocate Training Program (LCAT) – levels 1 & 2.
Dahlia is proud of her union activism that fueled
a union drive involving more than 1,000 GoodLife
Fitness employees in Toronto.
Being an outspoken, public figure of the drive to unionize and win
better conditions for GoodLife Fitness employees was the catalyst
that lead Dahlia to wanting to know more about, unions, social
justice, and community social services. Like many, before her who
took the LCAT program; Dahlia wanted to know how she could
best support other union members who needed assistance but did
not know where to turn. Today she credits her understanding of
labour’s role in supporting the many social service programs that
people (union and non-union) in Toronto rely on.

The LCAT program curriculum, developed by the
Canadian Labour Congress, is delivered in many
jurisdictions across Canada in partnership with
their local United Ways. In Toronto the program is
delivered through Labour Community Services in
partnership with United Way Toronto & York Region.
Without hesitation, Dahlia signed up for the LCAT program delivered
by Labour Community Service. The program provides educational
training to union member to act as referral agents, in their
workplaces. The training allows union member to assist their coworkers in times of need to find appropriate
community social services to meet
an expressed need. Through the
LCAT program, Dahlia received
training on how unions and
community groups can work
together. Also covered in
her training were topics on:
communication, interviewing
and
referral
techniques;
understanding:
stress,
addiction, tenant issues, violence,
equity, and family law etc.
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In expressing how much she has learned from taking the program
Dahlia said:
“The program and its curriculum, offered me unprecedented access
and insight into the labour movement and various community and
social programs, which union members can access. This was a large
part of the learning that I came away from the program with. I also
believe, very strongly, that this program and others like it, should
be made a prerequisite for union members who aspire to become
involved in social work or serve on non-profit community boards.
The program helps participants to develop an understanding
which people need to be aware of when it comes to interacting
with institutions related to: government, community policing, and
various medical professions. The more we know about how these
institutions intersects enables us to be better referral agents in our
workplace and advocates for ourselves”.
Dahlia has become an ambassador for the LCAT program. This
is testament to the success of the program not only in creating
workplace referral agents, but in supporting and nurturing strong
union advocates by exposing participants to curriculum delivered
through level 1, 2 and 3 of the LCAT program.

If you are inspired by Dahlia’s
journey and would like to find
out more information about
registering for the Labour
Community Advocates Training
Program, please contact Mr.
Najib Soufian at: 416-445-5819
ext. 26 or email: nsoufian@
labourcommunityservices.ca

United Way – 2017 Campaign
In 2017, Union members across the Greater Toronto area responded to the needs in their community
by helping the United Way Greater Toronto raise $105 million. Thank You!
The LCS team at United Way
Greater Toronto demonstrated
tenacity in supporting the Labour
United
Way
Partnership
by
engaging union members, working
in the private and public sector,
in the UW campaign. The labour
movement’s charity of choice,
United Way, raised $105 million in
2017, surpassing its largest goal
ever. The United Way Greater
Toronto is distributing 65% as a major investment to areas outside
the downtown core, where poverty is deemed to be particularly
severe. The investment of $88 million is dedicated to address
income inequality and is said to be the largest contribution made
by United Way to date.
Find out more by visiting: https://www.unitedwaygt.org

Communications, Labour Action Promotions
United Way Greater Toronto
Labour Community Services staff has engaged with United Way
Greater Toronto staff and members through educational and
informative resources. LCS
has distributed hundreds of
copies of the labourACTION,
a seasonal publication of
the Toronto & York Region
Labour Council. LCS also has
hosted orientation sessions
to educate our partners
on the important labour
partnership with United Way
Greater Toronto.

Division 15 (Union Offices)
Labour Community Services supports Union Offices that raise funds
to support the UW campaign.
Through
the
fundraising
efforts of staff in Division 15,
they exceeded their goal. We
also want to thank our labour
partners for their generosity
and increased participation
of union staff across Toronto
and York Region.

Labour Volunteers –
supporting our United
Way
The United Way Labour partnership is supported by our very
talented and qualified labour volunteers who serve to promote
United Way Greater Toronto and support activities that educate
and inform our labour – united way partnership. Labour volunteers
are union members who volunteer with United Way.
We want to thank our volunteers for their dedication and
commitment to the Community Service Sector funding application
review process (Anchor Agencies and Program Stream).
In 2017, we saw a significant increase of United Way Greater Toronto
member applications from union members, up by 42% from 2016.
We want to thank the many union members who applied to become
a labour volunteer.

For more information
about these projects,
please contact Marcia Lopez –
mlopezlabourcommunityservices.ca
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The community impact of our charity of choice - United Way Greater Toronto

WHY

WHAT WE DO WHERE

Income inequality
is growing in our
region, and access
to opportunity is
increasingly determined
by where you live and
your background.

100%

96% Increase in income

We fight to build a
community where
poverty has no power.
Where 100% of people
experiencing poverty—
now or in the future—
can break free, triumph
and unleash their full
potential.

inequality between
neighbourhoods from
1980 to 2010

65%

Investments
focused in the
inner suburbs
and York
Region

$88 million

Invested in Community in 2018

With your help, we’re
continuing to invest in
our region’s top
priorities so that every
community—and every
person’s opportunity—
is not compromised
by poverty.

Did you know?
After government, we’re the
largest funder of community
services people rely on.

Anchor, partner
and program agencies
working in close partnership
with United Way to respond
more nimbly to pressing community
needs and unite our efforts for system
change across our region

your

200+

35%

Investments focused
in downtown Toronto

WH0

ck

Ta

2. Creating career opportunities
for youth

rk
wo

1. Investing in a broad, diverse
network of community services
in every neighbourhood

lars at
l
o
d

10,000

young people
connected to education, skills and
professional networks by 2025

3. Building local economic opportunity
in every neighbourhood

201,442

residents
participated in more than
9,201 agency or resident-led
activities in community spaces
in a single year

lin

ty

HOW

We’re in neighbourhoods across
Greater Toronto further targeting
our resources to parts of the region
where the need is greatest.

g Local Pov

er

Your gift helps people and
families experiencing poverty
access all the supports,
connections and opportunities
they need to thrive.

Community Sector Focus Areas
➊ Early learning and parenting
➋ Enrichment and skill building for

You’re at the centre of our
work in the community,
powering our region’s largest
#UprisingofCare by investing
your heart, hands and generosity
in tackling local poverty.

middle years

➌ Youth development
➍ Homelessness (including prevention)
➎ Employment and financial security
➏ Counselling and mental health for
individuals and families

United Way in Action
Corner Drop-in
program
(St. Stephen’s
Community House):
Provides a welcoming place
for local residents struggling
with homelessness, offering
food and basic services as
well as health care,
counselling, housing support,
workshops and activities.
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From Violence to
Resilience program
(Afghan Women's
Organization):
Supports refugee women—
primarily from Afghan, Syrian,
Iraqi, Iranian and Central Asian
communities —who are
experiencing domestic
violence with financial literacy
and language training.

Food System Alliance
in York Region
program (York Region
Food Network):
Tackles access to food as a
health and social justice issue.
Builds cross-sectoral
representation of food
system ensuring economic
development, environmental
sustainability, and education
are represented.
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➐ Independent living
➑ Community building and
connections
➒ Programs to address domestic
violence

➓ Social and systems change

Learn more about the
issues facing our region.
Subscribe to imagineacity.ca

Honour Roll
The Toronto and York Region Labour Council proudly recognizes the contribution of the members
of the following unions. Their generosity has helped United Way Toronto and York Region realize
their fundraising goal of raising 105 million. Thank you!
Air Line Pilots International Association
Alliance of Canadian Cinema, Television and Radio Artists
Amalgamated Transit Union
American Federation of Musicians of the United States and Canada
Association of Management, Administrative and Professional 		
Crown Employees of Ontario
Association of Postal Officials of Canada
Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco Workers’ and Grain Millers’ 		
International Union
Canadian Airline Dispatchers Association
Canadian Labour Congress
Canadian Media Guild
Canadian National Railways Police Association
Canadian Office and Professional Employees Union
Canadian Pacific Police Association
Canadian Postmasters and Assistants Association
Canadian Union of Brewery and General Workers
Canadian Union of Postal Workers
Canadian Union of Public Employees
Directors Guild of Canada (Ontario)
Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
International Association of Fire Fighters
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
International Union of Operating Engineers
Labourers’ International Union of North America
National Union of Public and General Employees

Ontario English Catholic Teachers Association
Ontario Federation of Labour
Ontario Nurses’ Association
Ontario Professional Fire Fighters Association
Ontario Public Service Employees Union
OPSEU Liquor Control Board Employees Division
Ontario Secondary School Teachers’ Federation
Ontario Teachers Federation
Plumbers and Steamfitters Union
Power Workers’ Union
Practical Nurses Federation of Ontario
Professional Institute of the Public Service of Canada
Public Service Alliance of Canada
Service Employees’ International Union Canada
Society of Energy Professionals
Teamsters Canada
Telecommunications Workers Union
Toronto Police Association
Toronto Professional Firefighters Association
Unifor
UNITE HERE
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
United Food and Commercial Workers
United Steelworkers
Workers United Union
York University Faculty Association
York University Staff Association

+105,000,000
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Thank You
We would like to thank our staunch supporters and volunteers:
Ms. Maureen O’Reilly and Mr. Doug Sheppard
Thank you for your incredible support as a member of our United Way Toronto & York Region 2017 Campaign Cabinet. As the Co-Chair
for the Labour Division, Doug and Maureen were instrumental in our historic and record breaking $105 million raised. This year, we set
another ambitious goal of engaging 1 million people in the fight against local poverty by 2025. We are ecstatic to report that we are one
quarter of the way to this goal. It’s volunteers like you who are the foundation of our uprising of care. With your support – Poverty has no
power. Thank you for being an important member of our United Way and Labour family.

Ms. Maureen O’Reilly
President
Toronto Public Library Workers Union
CUPE 4948
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Mr. Doug Sheppard
Chairperson of the York Region and Long Term Care Unit
The Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE 905)

Finance and Administration
LCS’ adherence to financial accountability and sound administration practices is geared towards
ensuring the organization’s continued sustainability and service provision in Toronto and York
Region.
The Finance and Administration component of LCS plays a central role in the organization’s sustainability. In 2017, LCS oversaw the
administration of funds in support of the Toronto Community Benefits Network; Trade Linx’s Career Navigator program; Communities
Organizing for Responsible Development project and other funding initiatives, such as City Mentorship etc. Utilizing language and cultural
capacity, LCS staff helped union organizing and worked with the Labour Committee of the Chinese Interagency Network (CIN).

Chinese Interagency Network
Chinese Interagency Network (CIN) is a collaboration of organizations that are focused on improving outcomes for the people who use
their individual services. The network also advocates for systematic changes.
The Labour Committee has been focusing on empowering workers with Workers’ Rights and Work Place Health and Safety improvements.
In 2017, CIN Labour Committee joined forces with the Toronto & York Region Labour Council’s Chinese Workers’ Network to champion
improvements to Labour Laws, and the Employment Standards Act. The highlight is the
committee’s deputation statement of “Make Union Protection Easier for Everyone”. Staff
provided assistance in language translation related to the Changed Workplace Review,
the Make It Fair campaign, and supported the planning and implementation of community
forums on the labour history, labour law, and the Labour and United Way Partnership that
strives to improve the living and working conditions of everyone.
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Canada Summer Jobs Program
Labour Community Services supported four students during the summer of 2017.

Rhea, Gagan, Denniesha and Grayce spent eight weeks learning and supporting the mission and aim of
Labour community Services, which is to achieve a just and equitable society for all. The students were
oriented about the labour movement, the United Way and the communities we serve. Labour Community
Services appreciates the support offered by the Government of Canada through the Canada Summer
Jobs Program to support students learn and develop skills to support the social services sector.

Lifeline Foundation
Lifeline provides confidential information, referral, and support services to union members and
their families. Its purpose is to assist workers and their families to deal with difficult issues in their
personal and working lives.
Established in 1974; Lifeline Foundation is a program of United Steelworkers Toronto Area Council. The charitable, non-profit organization
is supported by a wide range of employers across Toronto, Peel Region, and parts of Eastern Ontario. Labour Community Services has
hosted and supported the work of the Lifeline Foundation since 2005. The foundation is constantly growing and has expanded to include
membership reflecting various sector in Eastern Ontario.
Lifeline provides information, referral, and support services for members of participating unions and their family members who are in need
of either personal or work related assistance. A much used feature of the program is workplace training.
Last year the most popular seminars were: harassment and workplace violence, and issue related
to substance use.
The United Steelworkers Area Council extends thanks to the Life line coordinator and
Labour Community Services for their continuing support and collaboration over the past
year.
For more information, please contact:
Sharon Clarke
Lifeline Coordinator
25 Cecil Street
Toronto, ON M5T 1N1
416-977-6888
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LABOUR AND COMMUNITY

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN

Partnerships and Victories
Bill 148 - Fair Workplaces, Better Jobs Act - and what it means to our communities
We won because of you.
USING NEW TOOLS FOR ECONOMIC JUSTICE
On April 1st 2018, Bill 148 become law and received assent on
November 27, 2017. Unions and workers now have a new set of
tools to use for organizing and winning economic justice for
ALL Ontarians. They won’t be everything we want, and still not
everything need to correct the imbalance of power in the modern
economy. But over the years workers have created wonders using
the most basic tools – when given a chance to apply their skills and
creativity.
Here’s what we will have won:
• Card-check for sectors dominated by contractor competition –
cleaning, food services, security and community home care. That
means once a majority of workers sign a union card, they get
certified as the union for the workplace. No more mandatory vote
interval tainted by intimidation and fear.
• Successor rights for workers in cleaning, food and security services
– if the contractor changes, people keep their jobs, seniority and
union agreement.
• Easier access to unionization – including the right to get a full
employee list once 20% of workers have signed union cards. And
a lower bar for automatic certification if the company engages in
reprisals, threats or misconduct.
• Equal pay for part-time, contract or temp agency employees
doing a similar job as permanent employees. This has massive
implications – many companies have built their business model
on poverty wages, enforced by the insecurity of temp agency
employees in the workplace.

19
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Imagine what it would take to empower all these workers who
have new rights. What would “organizing to scale” look like in
Ontario in 2018?
• A mass information blitz to tell people about opportunities to join
a union or get a raise
• Hundreds of new organizers to fan out and support union drives
wherever people are being exploited. These organizers must be as
diverse as our population, and speak the many languages found in
today’s workplaces
• Test cases taken to the Labour Board to assert the new conditions
for automatic certification and ensure employee lists are actually
being provided
• Labour and community allies leading very public fights with
company owners who try to use loopholes to keep paying temp or
contract workers less than the law requires
• High profile contract bargaining struggles to set the stage for
even stronger legislation to address issues left out of Bill 148, such
as sectoral bargaining and banning strike-breakers
Every union should step up to help create this new environment
for hopeful and courageous action. We are about to win the “oncein-a-generation” improvements to labour
law that we have worked years to
achieve.
Let’s make sure we pick
up the tools needed
to complete the job –
and start building a
fairer economy for all!

Partnerships and Victories
Labour Community Services works closely with various unions and organizations across the community.

Toronto Community Benefits Network (TCBN)
Community
Organizing
for
Responsible
Development (CORD)
Labour Community Services partnership with TCBN was strengthen
in 2017 as TCBN began implementation on the consensus reached
regarding the hiring aspirations for the Eglinton Crosstown
Light Rail Transit development. In the midst of this momentous
achievement taking root; work was initiated related to reaching
a community benefit agreement on the Woodbine development.
Securing an agreement with a private developer would be the first
of its kind in this city.
LCS, supported by Atkinson Foundation, partnered with Unite Here
Local 76 to engage and mobilize residents in Rexdale to make certain
that the Woodbine development was responsible and responsive to
the needs of residents. As the trustee for TCBN and CORD, LCS
provided the platform from which these groups did their work in
2017. Last year a joint TCBN / CORD mobilization activity “Ready
To Build” saw young people living in Rexdale participate in the job
awareness events that resulted in some securing employment and
or additional training.

Equity Committee
As always the Toronto and York Region Labour Council’s Equity
Committee had a dynamic year. Special projects continued in the
role of staff support to the committee. This included organizing
the monthly meetings and aiding with the development,
implementation and hosting of the 2017 Workers of Colour /
Aboriginal Workers conference, as well as the Bromley L Armstrong
Awards. As community and union members; the committed spoke
out publicly against the rise in racism and issued a public statement
that addressed: the attack on a Québec City Mosque that resulted
in the death of 6 Canadian Muslim men; the Dafonte Miller case in a
Greater Toronto Area teen was hospitalized following an encounter
with an off duty police officer; and event across the broader (the
march on Charlottesville) that may resonate within the Toronto
context.
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Our Team
We would like to thank you to our volunteers for their help and support.

2017 Labour Volunteers

2017 Labour Community Services Board of Directors

Lily Chang
Canadian Union Public Employees Local 79, Treasurer
UW Board of Trustees, Member at Large
Board Liaison, Community Impact Committee

John Cartwright
President of Toronto and York Region Labour Council

Doug Sheppard
Canadian Union of Pubic Employees Local 905, Unit Chair
2017 Campaign Cabinet Labour Co-Chair
Maureen O’Reilly
Canadian Union of Public Employees Local 4948, President
2017 Campaign Cabinet Labour Co-Chair
Duncan McDonald
Ontario Federation Labour Director (retired)
Community Impact Volunteer
Transition Fund MAG
Mary Anne Kuntz
Ontario Public Service Employees’ Union Staff (retired)
Community Impact Volunteer
Community Services Sector Appeals MAG
Rhonda Gribbon
Ontario Public Service Employees’ Union
Community Impact Volunteer
Community Services Sector Program Funding Review
Samantha McNichols
Canadian Union of Public Employees Local 79
Community Impact Volunteer
Community Services Sector Program Funding Review
Tim Frakes
Canadian Union of Public Employees Local 905
Community Impact Volunteer
Community Services Sector Program Funding Review
Audley Stephenson
Ontario Public Service Employees’ Union
Community Impact Volunteer
Community Services Sector Program Funding Review
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Andrea Babbington
Vice President Toronto & York Region Labour Council
Helen Kennedy
Secretary
Gerry Harrison
Treasurer
Jehad Aliweiwi
Director
Vinay Sharma
Director
Ainsworth Paul Hamilton
Director
Fred Watt
Director

Our Team
2017 Labour Community Services staff
Faduma Awow Mohamed
Executive Director
416.445.5819 ext 24
fmohamed@labourcommunityservices.ca
Marcia Lopez
Labour Liaison, United Way Toronto & York Region
416-445-5819 ext. 22
mlopez@labourcommunityservices.ca

Najib Soufian
Labour Community Advocate Training Program Coordinator
416.445.5819 ext. 26
nsoufian@labourcommunityservices.ca

Walied Khogali
Labour Liaison - United Way Toronto & York Region and
Communication Coordinator - Labour Community Services
416.445.5819 ext. 27
wkhogali@labourcommunityservices.ca
Sharon Simpson
Special Projects Coordinator 416.445-5819 ext. 23
ssimpson@labourcommunityservices.ca

Olivia Liu
Finance & Admin. Coordinator 416.445.5819 ext. 21
oliu@labourcommunityservices.ca

Sharon Clarke
Lifeline Foundation Coordinator 416-445-5819 ext. 25
sclarke@labourcommunityservices.ca
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